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ned to the extent that they are Inconsistent or in accord with the views expressed in this opinion.

Blaise D'Antoni v. SEC, 289 F.2d 276, 277 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 368 U.S. 899 (1961).
See Walter B. Bull, Jr., 48 S.E.C. lI3, 116 (1985); Peter J. Kisch, 47 S.E.C. 802, 809 (982).
Wichael Joseph Boylan, 47 S.E.C. 680, 690(981).
We have considered all the arguments advanced by applicant and the NASD: Their contentions are rejected or

He has not been the subject of an NASD complaint prior to this.

--

iairmari BREEDEN not participating.

By the Commission (Commissioners SCHAPIRO, ROBERTS, and BEESE);

An appropriate order wil issue.

ASD are excessive or oppressive.

ances, we .are unable to conclude that the sanctions assessed by the

!spondents sorely abused the trust among brokers that is essential for
:e effcient operation ôf the securities marketsY14 Under these circum

the Commission's Ru

1

behalf of the Commission, or in which the Com

50 S.E.C.-34-30978

The Commission may deny, temporarily or permanently, the privilege of app
way to any person who is found by the Commission after notice of and oppor
(ii . . . to have engaged in . . . improper professional conduct. . . 17 C.F.

i Rule 2(e)(I(ii of the Commission's Rules of Practice provides, in part:

to the institution of these proceedings prior to he
stated herein, and to the imposition of the sanctio

without admitting or denying any of the findings s

on

pose of this proceeding and any and all other proc

Settlement, which the Commission has determined i
est to accept, Domingues and Brimhall each cons

disposing of the issues raised in these proceedings

Brimhall have each submitted an Offer of Settlem

Accordingly, IT is HEREBY ORDERED that t
instituted.
In anticipation of the institution of these procee

Domingues and Reed N. Brimhall.

(17 C.F.R. 201.2(e)(1)(ii)) against certified public a

ceedings pursuant to Rule 2(e)(1)(ii) of

propriate and in the public interest to institute publ

The United States Securities

bush with trading losses. By placing.Wedbush
n a position where (it was) subjected to a serious risk of loss, * * *
tempted to saddle Wed

I. ORDER INSTITUTING PROCE

its detriment is also serious. Al

ORDER INSTITUTING PUBLIC PROCEEDIN
RULE 2(e) OF THE COMMISSION'S RULES
OPINION AND
ORDER IMPOSING S

Securities Exchange Act of 1934

File. No. 3-7806. Promulgated July 30,

REED N. BRIMHALL, C.P.

AND

ROBERTA. DOMINGUES, C.

IN THE MATTER OF

iough ultimately Daroza signed a note to repày Wedbush, he initially

Daroza's deception of Wedbush to

isk. Daroza also engaged in a scheme to conceal a net capital violation,
ierebyatternpting to
deceive regulatory authorities.Is

za's violations thwarted thè purpose. of this rule and put investors at

) satisfy its indebtedness, particularly tlie cfairns. Of customers. 12 Dar

Net

capital violations are serious offenses. .Theuniforrn net capital rule
; designed to ensure that a broker-dealer wil have sufficient liquid assets

hat no reduction in sanctions is

ndustry, already reflect these factors. Accordingly, we have determined

.ssessed by the NASD, which allow Daroza to remain in the securities

.26,000. Given the seriousness of his misconduct, however, the sanctions

.ered into an agreement with Wedbush to påYhis debt of more than

;hat he. has admitted to wrongdoing in this case, and has voluntarily en

rears in the securities industry in ruling on this matter. 11 He also notes

baroza requests that the Commission consider his good record in twelve

III.

trade. ' . . .:,.:

public accountants. Domingues was a partner and

of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80a":l et seg.), they r
reporting and other provisions applicable

registered with the Commission. The two
SBA to guarantee their indebtedness an
t
carry on most of
on the subsidiaries to
companies.3 The SBA placed both Fluid
receivership in 1988. They remain subject t
receiver is attempting to gather assets an

the audit. Domingues and Brimhall engaged in improper professional con
duct during the 1985 audit in their examination of Fluid's evaluation of
certain investments, in allowing Fluid tocharaçterize certain investment

29, 1988.2

of 1940 (15 V.S,C. 80a.,33(b) and 80a-55(a)). On.Sep,tember 25,1990, registration of Fluid's

Act (IS V.S.C, 80a-53(ci), by order of the Commission. Respondents were not paries in any of these actions and were
not charged with the violations involved in these actions.

the Investment Company

common stock was revoked pursuant to Section 12(j) of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (IS V.S.C, 78/(j) and Fluid's
election to operate as a buaineas development company was revoked pursuant to Section 54(c) of

Investment Company. Act

and Rules 10b-5, 12b-20, 12b-25, 13a-l,-13a-ll, 13a-13, lSd-I, 15d-ll, and 15d-13 promulgated thereunder (1 C,F,R,
240.IOb_5, 12b-20, 12b-25, 13a-I, 13a-il, 13a-13, lSd_I, 15d-ll, and 15d-13), and Sections 34(b) and 56(a) of tbe

in acts Dr practices which constitute
violations of Sections 10(b), 13(a), and 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 V,S.C. 78j(b), 78m(a), and 78o(d))

2 Fluid Corpration was permanently el\oined on September 26, 1990 from engaging

trading suspension on April

ing in :Fluid's securities has occurred since the Commission entered a

of December 31, 1985, Fluid reported net assets of $844, 112. In 1984 and
1985, trading in .Fluid's common stock waslImitedand sporadic. Notrad

1980 until September 1990, Fluid's securities were registered with the
Commission and it
fied periodic reports with the Commission under Sec
tion 13(a) of
the Securities Exchange Act of1934(15 U.S.C.78m(a)). As

audi

addition, over 88% of Fluid's consolidated investments were held by th
dated income and over 70% of its consolidated assets were due to the

held $500,000 worth of Fluid Financial preferred stock, comprising app

3 As of December 31, 1985, the SBA guaranteed $5,374,637 worth o

qualification, was filed by Fluid Capital wit
approval of Domingues and BrimhalL. S

that such a default might have. This

its guaranteed debentures, and the materi

investments and limiting the amount of
Respondents provided to Fluid Capital a
that was qualified due to an uncertainty a
continue as a going concern. The financial
qualifed report included a note (note H) t
ration of Fluid Capital, uncertainties conc

ing the reporting of substantial appre

uation of certain investments without adeq

During the 1985 audit of the financial sta
diaries, Domingues and Brimhall improper

Fluid is a publicly-held investment company headquartered in Albu
querque, New Mexico, whose primary activity in 1985 was to make ven
ture capital investments in small, developing, and unseasoned companies,
most of Which were unaudited, unregistered, and not publicly held. From

C. Summary

Fluid CapitaL.

B. Background

impact such uncertainties might have. on Fluid and

Fluid Capital's abilty to continue as a going concern and the material

opinions that were filed with the Commission to reflect concerns about

losses as unrealized losses, and in failng to properly qualify the audit

professional care was taken

in the audit. Brimhall was the manager on the 1985 Fluid audit. Under
Domingues's oversight
and supervision, Brimhall supervised the staff on

Order. He was responsible to see that dUe

early 1980's but were never publicly trade
business development companies subject to

12(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1

securities of the two Fluid subsidiaries w

statements and management information (

requirement to file annually SBA Form 46

ing the capital impairment regulations (1

the Small Business Investment Act of1958(

have been subject to SBA regulations (13

Since at least 1982, Fluid has had two wh
Capital and Fluid Financial, which were co
poses of preparing financial statements an
come tax returns. The two subsidiaries were
Small Business Administration (SBA) as s
panies in 1981 and 1983, respectively. Si

counting issues which arose during the audit which are discussed in this

("Fluid") and its two wholly-owned subsidiaries, Fluid Capital and Fluid
Financial, for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1985.
As'engagement partner, Domingu~s had overall responsibilty for the
audit report. He concurred with Fluid's proposed treatment for the ac

Co. During 1985 and 1986, Domingues was the partner in charge of the
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Offce and was the engagement partner in
charge ofthe 1985 audit of the financial statements of Fluid Corporation

Brimhall was a manager with the accounting ¡ir of Touche Ross and

N. Brimhall, certified.

This Order Goncerns the conduct of R(lbert A. Domingues and Reed

A. Introduction

As a basis of this Order the Commission finds as follows:

, II. FIND-l,NGS

did not contain a going cpncern qualifcation. The Fluid Capital financial
fied with the Commission also did not include the note, outlin
ing the capital.. deterioration of Fluid Capital
and 'its possible material

qualification was required

sell and both parties have

3) an evaluation of

restricti

the forces whi

losses and
gains had
been properly reported,

Fluid Capital would have

the SBA to immediately declare FiUid Capi
amount of $4,374,637 to be due and

at the end of 1985 Fluid and its consolidated subsidiaries
default would have

i debentures in the

of the assets of Fluid and Fluid Capital in 1985 were invest

'Ehe fair value ofinvestinents determined by aboard ófdirectors gener

nent to value the investments.

Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Industry Audit Guide, Audits of Inves
CFR Part 107, App, I, Audit Guide for SBICs (Small Business Investment C
Report,

4 SBA Valuation Guide, Policy and Procedural Release 2006 (Nov. 1975)

independent accountant is required to consider t

nethod used. Accounting Series Release (ASR) No. 118 (Dec. 23, 1970),

~s codified at Financial Reporting Codification (CCH) § 404.03. The Fluid
30ard of
Directors was required to do more than simply rely on manage

underlying net as
ment on Auditing Stand:;rds (SAS) No.1, A

the Fluidboard of directors was required to establish a.method to arrive
Lt a fair value, and to review continuously the appropI1ateness of the

quotations, documentation of

garding the existence and transferabilty of col
sufficient competent evidential matter as to it

of Direc

;ors for Fluid had the responsibilty for valuing theinvestment "in good
aith" taking into aècount all appropriate factors relevant to the valuation.

narket andnó published price quotations. Therefore, the Board

. collateral is an important factor in considerin
investment, the independent accountant shou

SBA Policy and Procedural Release No. 2006

underlying documentation is adequate and appr

documentation considered by the board, and

by the board are appropriate and reasonable, t

md ;:ssets acaiiired in liquidation. Mostofthese investments had no public

nent portfolio securities in spiall, nonpublic, unaudited, and nonregis
;ered businesses. The investments consisted primarily of long-term loans

Almost 80%

board, to determine whether in the circumsta

are made, to ascertain the valuation method an

capital deterioration.

D. railure to Adequately Examine the Procedures and Bases for the
Valuation of Fluid',s Investments

relevant information.

The independent accountant's responsibilty is
considered by the board of directors or by analy
to read the relevant minutes of directors' mee

for the investee; (d) the earnings capacity of t

and Fluid Financial .were placed in receivership due partially to their
capital impairment, but only after they suffered further losses and further

budgets; (b) the economic outlook of the indus

the investee from its inception, including its
industry, product analysis, management capa

Policy and Procedural Release 20064 are: (a)

the likely default on debentures. In fact, on March 21, 1988, Fluid Capital

abilty to continue as a going concern doubtfuL. Therefore,

offers with re

(8) existence of merger proposals or tender of
ment; and (9) price and extent of public trading
comparable companies. Among the valuation

mation as to any transactions or

a going concern qualification was required due to capital impairment and

inade Fluid's

together only had$I,616,315incurrent assets, such a

payable; Since

tal's .guaranteêd

C.F.R. 107.203(d)), allowing

been in default under theSBA's capital impairent regulations (13

of unrestricted inv

at the time of purchase; (6) special reports prep

from market value

discount

losses. If the investments had been properly valued and the unrealized

ment; (2)'financial statements of the investee;
ment at date of purchase; (4) the size of holdi

118 specifies are to be considered by the board, are: (1) the type

which these securities are purchased and sold.

securities; and

investment; 2) the nature and duration of

some of the general factors which should be
of directors include: 1) the fundamental analy

all relevant facts. ASR No; .113.(Oct. 21, 1969
Reporting Codification (CCH) §404.04. As sp

been properlycharacte.rized as realized losses rather than, as unrealized

tiatedgaips reversed. Additionally, the investinent losses should have

Fluid Cap~t:;iand.FluidFinancial at December 31, 1985, the full amount
of the losses.should have been properly recognized and the unsubstan

The Commission, believes to properly value. the investments held by

the impairment of its. resources.

capital impairment and the possible default on Fluid Capital's de

bentures caused by

due to

mentsfied with the SBA. A going concern

impact on future operations, that was included with the financial state

statements

compulsion to buy or

ally should be the amount the owner might rea

with the Commission but which

for them upon their current. sale when both

same year that was fied

Brimnallprepared .and provided to Fluid's":management a revised audit
report for. the

and failed to exercise sufficient

solely

on atwo-year-old book value listing of

cost, evidenced bY.the fa,ct that the stock was sold

,automobile partfabrlcator:'Respònaentshad available contradictory

7 bankrptcy in 1985, prior to the 1985 audit;

11 bankruptcy before the issuance of the 1985 audit

chairman and chief

offcer, George Slaughter. In fact, respondents did not contact

the procedures and documentation for.these valuations and in ques

care in examining

tioning the amounts of the valuations. They neglected to plan the audit

both

ing investments. They did not exercise due professional

In conducting the 1985 audit of

the Fluid companies, respondents failed
to adequately plan and perfoii the; examination to search for
errors and
iregularities in the procedures and documentation used by Fluid for valu

Board. .

attempt to..discöver what, if any, documentlition was considered by the

members of Fluid's Board of Directors, other than Slaughter, and did not

executive

than accepting the valuation st~ted by Fluid's Board

whether the Board. of Directors' made any independent valuations other

In

loan.
addition, the respondents failed to adequately ascertain whether
Fluid's Board of Directors had established or followed any procedures
for valuing théinvestment portfolio, whether the board of directors had
inspected any underlying documentation in valuing the investments, or

justify a collateral value equal to 14% of the amount of the original

report. As respondents knew, management only had documentation to

had filéd for Chapter.

distributor. In fact,the distributor had beén indefaultsinèe 1984 and

and (5) estimate of appreciation in the value of a loan made to a beer

cator hadfled for Chapter

either insignificant amounts of income Ör losses. Furthermore, the fabri

évidencein the fòrm.ofurtauditedÏnonthly income statements that showed

in an

mate of an .$85,000 appreciation overcost in the vahie of its investment

than half the amount. oJ .the loan). Fh~id d,tanot obtajn" and th~ respondents did not see, anyconfirmationofthä'value of the collateral; (4) esti

than the reported value; (3) va:iuatiori.~(the collateral On a loan made to
an operator of a restaurant (the' valueoftl1e collateral actuàlly was less

beforeth,e dafeofthe 1985 audit, repor. for approximately $78,000 less

times the original

valuation of stOck in a single-fámily hOl;shígdevelopmentat over fourteen

inventory, without. confirming the existßnce or value of the inventory; (2)

fabriGator which wa~ based

of inventory and equipment acquired in liquidation from a diesel engine

investments, in that they acceptedman.ag.ement's improper: (1) valuation

proff3ssional skepticism with respect to ,the valuation of several of Fluid's

suffcient competent evidential matter

. biased to meet the regulatory'

requirements. ASR N 0:11.$.
D)lring the 1985 Fluid audit,' Pomingues and Brimhall failed to gather

reported
value,of investments. If the Jlestnctiona,
imposed by such regilations are
metbya narrow margin. and:the vaiue of the investments determine
,whether the regulations are met, the. independent accountant may need
to
exercise extra care to obtain satisfaction that the valuations were not

as tneSBAcapital. impairment ,r:egilations may have on the.
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If:,

obtain .reasönablé assurance of detecting misstateme

adequate management repre
investment portfol

the procedures, documentation

the independ
long-term investmen

time suffcient

judgment had been entered in 1983 ag

loan had gone into bankruptcy, the co

loan to a vending machine company. Th
and the respondents knew, the presid

Fluid reported as an unrealized loss

and failed to exercise sufficient professi
agement's characterization of several i

Domingu'es and Brimhall failed to gat

in market value.

investment for a period of

ings potential; and (3) the intent and ab

may influence the operations of the in
impair the earning potential of the inve

and near-term prospects of the invest

to which tp.e market value has varied fr

may be considered in determining whe
accounted for as a realized loss include

sheet date attributable to general eco
any other than temporary time or relat
the decline should be accounted for as

investment should be made. Declines i
or may reflect conditions that are mor
of a decline in market value of the inves

greater than the carying value of the

investments areaGcounted for in conf
sufficient competent
evidential matter
ship, cost and carrying amount of
invest
able to such investments,
and any relate
Unless ádequate evidence exists to sup

to companies with.

It isthe responsibilty of

E. Acceptance of Management's Imprope
Depreciation of Investments

standards. (GAAS) and constituted imp

tions of certaininyestments were violati

nation of

viewing the basis forthe representation

supporting the values, without questio

dures used in arriving at the values, a

the characterization of several investme

representations from Slaughter as to t

basis for valuing the

not obtain

sentations a,nd documentation on which the values were

to

ROBERT A. DOMIN

the loan

on the
amount

real estaté. ;.s respondents also

had been reported.as.réalizedlosses in

company's

SECURITIES AND EACHANGE. COMMISSION

knew, most
1983 and 1984.

of tl:estockhad fallen from
price of 18.75 cents by the date of the

net losses

in 1984 and 1985 which were

these reported unrealized

losses.

respect to its guaranteed debentures, Fluid Capital needed to report
investment losses as'unrealized rather than rea!ízed áild needèd'to report suffcient u~tlalized gains to offs~t its unrealized..

and causing Fluid Capital to be in default with

depre.ciatlon exceeds unreaìized appreciation. Therefore, to keep investment losses from impacting on capital impairment

periodic net investment &-n or loss. Unreaìized depreciation is inclUded in the deficit calculation only if the unreaìized

tures immediately due ànd payable, ifits capital impairment deficit, or.undistributed net realized earnings deficit, exceeded
50% of its private capital (13 C.F.R. 107.203(b)). Undistributed .reaìized earnings represents the cumulative balance of

õ The SBA could have declared Fluid Capital immediately in default on its guaranteed debentures, making the deben.

investment losses had been reported as realized losses, or anyone of the

impaired (13 C.F.R. 107.203(d)).5 Ifany one of

ratio used by theSBA to determine whether Fluid Capital was capitally

examining sufficient competent evidence tn support the reporting of in
vestment losses as temporary or unrealized losses.
Bach of the identified audit failures had .a material impact on Fluid's,
Fluid Capital's, and Fluid Financial's financial statements. Each loss re
ported as unrealized and each purported gain unjustifiably improved the

audit and in the preparation of the audit report by not requiring and

the audit examina
tion with an attitude of professional skepticism to search
for errors and
irregularities in reporting realized investment losses as unrealized losses.
They failed to exercise due professional care in thepérformanèe of the

Respondents failed to adequately plan and perform

considerably larger than the assets .avaÍlable.

also knew that the company had

knew,
or should
have known, that the business had ceased to pay any t;ixes.
Respondents

ents knew that the business had ceasedto. function and

report current market value in anticipatiòri of sellngthè assets. Respond

the reduction was to recognize a persistent and long-term decline and to

ized loss. Respondents had evidence that the loss should have been
reported as a realized loss since Fluid stated that its purpose in making

With respect to one of

the instances previously described, Fluid improp
erly reported a reduction in the carrying amount of inventory and equip
ment acquired in liquidation from a diesel engine fabricator as an unreal

December 31, 1985 and an asking.

audit report. .

Fluid's costin 1983 of $7.35 per share to an asking price of 25 cents on

(NASDAQ). Moreover, the market price

Association of Securities Dealers Automated' Quotation System

Furthermore, . the requested confirmation of the amount of the loan from
the president and guarantor was returned to the auditors as not deliv
erable.
In a second instance, Fluid improperIyreported as unrealized a loss of
$103,150 in stock of a financial institution. Reporting this amount as an
unreàlized loss was improper since in 1985 the institution had fied for
Chapter 11 bankrptcy
and its stock was removed from the National

of

foreclosing

1098

Ii'

~'.

'not been reported,

default

on its debentures,
due and p

operat

as of July 31, 1985, Flui
ents were aware that

this fact could be c
Fluid Capital's debentures, giving the SB
immediately and make them due and paya

because itsimpaiient ratio had risen to 50.7% of

had found that,

also were aware that the SBA had examined

deficit be below 50% of private capital by

Capital's impairment ratio (also called "net
deficit") to be 45.7% of private capital, m

the capital impairment regulations and wh
debentures. Respondents were aware tha

qualified due to the uncertainty that Flui

In fact, the 1985 audit opinions for the F

were fied by Fluid Capital with the Com

tion. Also deleted was the note to the f
Fluid Capital's possible default. The re
concern qualification, and
the financial st

review of expected and projected financi
respondents revised the audit report to de

the audit opinion. Based on conversations

tal in mid-April 1986, Slaughter sought

After the auditors sent the original qu

fied by Fluid with the SBA, but not wi

cial statements and notes to the financi
Capital's financial statements disclosed t
Capital's abilty to avoid default and th
would have on Fluid Capital's abilty to
concern. This audit report and accompa

cern. Included with this original audit re

cause Fluid Capital to .be unable to cont

have a material impact on the future

its guaranteed debentures. The opinion

uncertainty whether, due to capital de
avoid the capital impairment regulation

Respondents prepared and provided
March 27, 1986, which contained
dated

Commission

. Qualification Was Filed By Fluid and

F.Failure to Ensure That An Audit Opinion Containing

require the debentures to be

have been in

capitally impaired by more than 50%

identified gains had

'ROBERT A, DOMIN

- ----...... vVJ.rut'iiOi:lU.N

Fluid

of
impairment ratio

improper valuation or characterization would have

Capital to have an

the examples

on Fluid Capital due to its

exercise due professiønalcare in not'adequately evaluating the informa

the 'need to qualify the 1985 audit re
capital
deterioration and the questions
continue as a going concern. Respondents failed

ildequatèiy supporttÌie existence; ownership, cost, andciiiiTying amount of invest
ments, income, and losses (SAS No. 3l, AU§.326¡and SAS No. i §o332; AICPA

theeharacteriation.of thèinvestment 10sses'ii.unreaiized,. by, among other things,
fiiling: to ¡ii;equately ascertain anddo:cument the pròcedures of the Fluid Board of
Directors' for vaiuing the investments; to. determti¡e whether the. procedures were
fOllowed hi the v¡iluatìons; tosuffcieritly inspect Fluid's underlying documentation for
the valuation to ensure thât the procedures were"adequate and reasonable; and to

. (i) to . gather and
evaluate sUffcien,t. .eolipeteiië evidential matter and to exercise
suffCient professionarskeptlciiiim with respect to'Vâluation of Fluid's investments and

.;. ", '. .~. "f

(2) Domingues is denied the privilege of appearin

tions to appear or practice before the Commi

adopted by the SEC Practice Section; and
(b) there are no other matters adversely r

for CPA Firms, and he or the firm has receiv
his or its most recent peer review conducted

before the

Commission as an independent account
from the date of the entry of the cirder, provided t
(a) he submits an application to the Office
a showing satisfactory to the Commission that
he is or becomes associated with in any capaci
Section of the American Institute of Certified

sion as an independent accountant, except that he c

(1) Domingues and Brimhall are censured;

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY

issuance of the Opinion and Order Imposing S
has determined to accept the Offers
of Settle
ORDERED

that they each admit the jurisdiction of the C
over the subject matter of this proceeding, an

Brimhall,engaged. in improper profe~sionalcpnduct within. the meaning

!~".;

I'.

t

,i:
i'

to the Commission in which each of them neit
of the factual assertions, findings, or conclusio

Domingues and Brimhall have each submitt

OFFERS OF SETTLEMENT AND OR
SANCTIONS

and Fluid Capital to continue to exist and the possible
failng to adequately consider the need to qualify the
capital impairment of Fluid and Fluid Capital and its
exist (SAS No. 34, AU § 340 (then in effect)).

disclosure of the principal conditions that raised a ques

to continue to exist; failng to adequately consider th

discusS with management information related to the abi

to, the abilty of Fluid and Fluid Capital to continue t

(5) to sufficiently test for, and to consider the signfic

12, AU § 337B); and

to afford a reasonable basis for the audit opinion (SAS N

(4) to obtain adequate management representations, an
inadequate representations received, without applying th

and No. 41, AU § 230);

§ 327 (then in effect) and SAS Nos. 22, 47, and 48, AU §§
(3) to exercise due professional care in the performance
of the report both in the valuation of hwestments and the c
and in the respondents' issuance and the filing by Fluid o
reports with different government agencies for the same f

and to detect material misstatements in

investments and in the determination thatthe
certain
financial
investm
stat

sional skepticism in order to

Industry Audit Guide,Audits of Investment Companies, at
fect), and ASR No. U8);
(2) to adequately plan and perform
searchthe
for audit
errorsexamination
and irregu

RUtltltn Ä. vv...... - 

of Rple 2(E!) af the Commission's Rules Qf,Practice by failing:

. Based on the fOi:egoing,. the Comniissiopconclucles that Domingues and

OPINION

qualification in the reports fied with the Commission.
The Commission believes that such audit fáihires constitute violations of
GAAS and improper professional conduct.

of a going concern

They did not take due care to
ensure thatconflctirig audit reports. wer.e not
fied with the
two Federal
regulatory bodies requiring such reports. . Domingues,
as engagement
partner, was responsible for the two differing audit reports and the lack

audit report fied with the Commission.

continue in existence as going concerns.. They did not adequately consider
the need for disclosure of the capital impairment conditions in the 1985

Fluid's and Fluid Capital1sabilty to continue in existence
and failed to test suffciently for Fluid's and Fluid Capital's abilty to

ceived as to

signed. . They. failed to. fully consider the contrary information they re

tion they had available, when thsrevisedaudit report was approved and

to

regarding its abilty tö

port

abilty to continue as a going concern as well. 

Respondents at first recognized

Fluid's

its subsidiaries,
Fluidregarding
Capital's
default. and capital impairment should have.
raised questions

$1,616,315, including the current assets of

had total current assets of

Capital alone held over, 66% ,of-the investments for Fluid and its

consolidated subsidiaries and since Fluid only

Fluid

have faced
a need assets.
to pay imme
diately $4,374,637, when it had only $1,097,094
in current
Since

the debentures called, Fluid Capital would

been in default on its debentures. If the default had
been
and
over
50%reported
and to have

caused

one of

ratio
on Proper
that date
to be 49.4%
of
private capital, barely below the required
50%.
recording
of any

Theyfound Fluid Capital's impairent

Respondents. did not find that Flùid. Oapital was capitally'¡mpaired as
of December. 31, '1985beeause of the audit failures previously identified.

"

EXC,HANGE COMMISSION

each

practice

accountants.

By the Commission.

independent

such requirements
professional education, as long as they appear

~equirl:ments, including all

for periodic peer reviews and continuing
or practice before the Commission as

(5) Domingues and Brimhall wilL comply with all applicable SEC Practice Section

Section

with a firm that is, or wil individually
of the AICPA's Division for CPA
. Firms,. as long as they appear or practice before the Commission as independent ac.
countants; and

Brimhall Will
blacòme, a member of the SEC Practice

. (4) Domingues and

from the .date of the entry. of the Order;

of ten (10) months

(3) Domingues is denied the privilege.ofappearing or practicing before the Commis

ö.MJUKllll;S AND

sion as a preparr or reviewer of finaiicialstatements for a period

.L'.L'ViJ

age 30, from at least

Ju

representative in the Mo
IiO S,E,C.-34-31007

office of Jesup, Josephthal & Co., Inc. ("J

was a registered

Jeffrey R. Leach,

A. Respondent

The Commission finds:

of the sanctions setforth below.

III.

party, and with
findings herein, Leach conse.nts to the entry of

which, the Commission.is a

any other proceedings brought by or on b

determined. to accept. Solely for the purp

Leach has submitted ah Offer of Setteme

In anticipation of the I-nstitution of thes

II.

("Leach") pursuant to Sections 15(b), 19(
Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act").

public administrative proceedings be insti

The Commission deems it appropriate

i.

ORDER INSTITUTING PROCEED
SECTIONS1l)(b), 19(h) AND 21C
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING F
SANCTIONS
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